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.THURSDAY
High near 89;

chance of showers

Increased night and
afternoon classes
expected in spring
By Mark Trubr
Editor

Phcleo I>, Daw Thomlon

Chris C8mpbell, anthropology major sifts through din In search of artifacts from 10,000
years ago. Students can receive class credit for participating In the St. Albans dig.

Students and professors
working to dig up history
By Strat Douthat
Reporter

Some people buy antiques
and some people people dig
them up. This is exactly what
Nicholas Freidin and his students aredoingin St. Albans.
Freidin, an associate professor of anthropology at
Marshall University, has
been conducting field research at an archeological
dig St. Albans for the past
three years.
"This site was originally
excavated in 1964 by Bettye
Broyles who was working
for the West Virinia GeologicalSurvey,"Friedin said.
Workers at the site are
Marshall students both undergraduate and graduate.
Volunteers are also welcomed and one worker,
Jacqueline Redler, is working as a contract archaeologist.

lt's surprising that we•ve had anywhere
from five to 50 people a day stop and ask us
what we're digging for at the St. Albans site"
Jacqueline Redler,
contra~t archaeologist
11

"I have been working as a
professional archaeologist for
a couple of years now," Redler
said. "It's surprisingthat we've
had anywhere from five to 50
people a day stop and ask us
what we're digging for here at
the St. Albans site."
Redler is working at the
Woodlands site, one ofthe three
excavations taking place at the
dig.
"I found a posthole impression today, this indicates the
existence ofan organized settlement at this spot some time in
the past," Redler said.
"The Woodlands site is the
most recent period explored in

this excavation and remainshave been found dating to 500 B.C."
Working at the excavation can be taken for credit
as anthropology 323 and
students can earn as many
as six credit hours.
"I have been working at
this site for three summers
in a row," said Darci Adams,
a senior anthropology student at Marshall.
"Right now I'm working
in the Pit and it can get as
hot as 120 degrees down

Please see DIG, Page 2

Applicants upset over treatment
from university .administratorsBy Cheryl J. WIison
Managing Editor

Candidates interviewed last
fall for the position of Vice
President of student affairs at
Marshall University received
form letters this week informing them the search for the
position had been "halted."
In a letter mailed to Layton
Cottrill, university counsel,
and a copy sent to The
Parthenon, Dr. Larry Lunsford,
director of student affairs at
Florida International Univer-

sity, said he was "disappointed
and upset" about the treatment
he received after his initial oncampus interview in November.
"'11ie purpose of my letter is
to point out that this. was an
~rofessional way to treat a
search ofthis high caliber, and
it reflects poorly on the institution," the letter stated.
Lunsford was one of six candidates interviewed on· campus in during November and
December. He said he was notified on Dec. 30, 1992 by a

phone call from President J.
Wade Gilley that he "was one
of three finalists for the position." Lunsford added that
Gilley said he would make his
final decision bymid-January,
bat then he had no contact
from the university until he
received the letter, six months

later.
"I'm not angry or disgruntled," Lunsford said. "I
juat think it wasn't a very courteous way to treat us."

Pleue N8 UPSET, Page 2

Beginning in·the spring semester of 1994, all academic
departments at Marshall University will be asked split up
their classes equally between
morning, afternoon and night
hours, according to university
officials.
'
The administration has
asked each department to try
to split their classes schedule
into thirds, said Dr. Alan
Gould, vice-president for academic affairs.
Gould said the revised class
schedule will better accommodate non-traditional students,
including parents and students
who work during the day.
"We're asking the department heads to install a more
equitable class schedule,"
Gould said. "Right now we
aren't utilizing all ofour space.
We need to accommodate all of
our students the best we can."
Some faculty members and
department heads have said
the move is a step in the right
direction, while others have
criticized the idea saying it robs
departments of their ability to
be flexible.
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of

All academic departments at Marshall
University have been
asked by the administration to spllt their
class schedule Into·
equal thirds. Onethird In the momlng, .
one-third In the afternoon and one-third at
night.
the College of Science said he
believes the new recommendations are positive and will be
fairly easy to implement.
"We are already pretty close
to 33 percent for classes in the
morning, afternoon and night,"
Hanrahan said. "It is a step in
the right direction."
Dr. Donna Spindel, chairwoman of the Department of
History, said she is concerned
the new policy will restrict her
ability to structure the departments' class· schedule in the
most efficient way.
"We will do our best," she
said. "I have concerns about

Please see CLASSES Page 2
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Leaming 1011nally announces resignation
Letter explains circumstances and hopes for the future
By Mark Truby

Editor
In a formal announcement of his intention to resign, Dr.
Dery] Leaming, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, emphasized that Marshall University will need strong, aggressive
leadership if liberal arts are to survive and flourish.
Leaming has accepted the position of dean of the College of
Mass Communication at Middle Tennessee State University.
The contract will not be formalized until his selection is
approved by the Tennessee Board of Regents.
Leaming stated in a letter of resignation that the College of
Liberal Arts faces troubled times ahead without strong, intelligent leadership.
Leaming said although the last two years have been the
least enjoyable of his 20-year tenure at Marshall, he remains
optimistic about the future of the college.
"Aggressive leadership will be required not just from the
dean alone, but from all who care about the critical role that
the liberal arts must play if Marshall students are to get the
quality education they need and deserve," the letter stated.
Leaming, the former chairman of the Department of Jour-

UPSET
From Page 1
"After an on campus interview, I expected more than just
a form letter from someone who
was not involved in the search,"
Lunsford said.
"Obviously none ofus really
impressed Gilley," Lunsford
said. "Ifwe were that outstanding, he wouldn't have let us
walk out the door."
Other candidates said they
have received the same treatment as Lunsford.
"I thought I had done a pretty
good job when ·I interviewed
campus, but I called and wrote
letters after and got nothing in
return, not even a courtesy call
or a thank you note,• said Dr.
Roy Wayne Baker, a research
analyst and assistant to the
deputy dire ctor at the State
Council on Higher Education
in Richmond, Va., who was interviewed last December.
He said he made numerous
calls to Gilley, sent letters, and
also sent copies of papers he
had written, but received no
response until his form letter·
was received last week.
"I want to come to Marshall,
period," Balter said. Despite the
problems enoun~red he said
he would accept a position ifhe.
were offered one.
Dr. H. Preston Herring, associate vice president for student affairs a the Rochester
Institute of Technology, was
also interviewed in December.
He said he received a followup call from Gilley sometirn~

Award
From Page 1.
content.
Tennis said the · award is
among · the most· pres.tigious
awards handed out by SPJ.
Dr. George:T. Arnold, professor of journalism and coJadviser for Marshall's SPJ chapter, said he was excited ·and
· proud the journalism school
received national necognition.
'This may be the single greatest honor the school ofjournalism has received since our
foundingin 1926-1927,"Arnold
said.
Stone said her nomination of

between Christmas and New
Years Day and was told someone would get back to him.
But, he said he never heard
anything until he received his
letter last week.
"There was an indication I
would hear something in eight
to ten days, but then nothing
happened," Herring said.
Herring said the interview
process he went through while
on campus was "marvelous"
and that he "came away very
interested in the position."
Another candidate, Dr.
Nancy M. Vanderpool, assistant dean of students at Oregon State University, said she
had some contact with Gilley
after her interview, but then
had a "gap" of several months.
She said she had placed calls
that were not returned.
•rm was enthusiastic about
Marshall after the interview,
and I'm still intrigued,•
Vanderpool said.
Dr. Jerry Lacey, associate
dean of student services at
Souther Illinois University,
said when he didn't hear anything he pressumed he was no
longer being considered.
~l was a little disappointed, I
. would have like to have heard
sooner one-way or the other,"
Lacey said.
Gilley said he doesn't understand why the candidates are
upset.
"I don't think this is a federal
case," Gilley said. "No one guaranteed them anything."
· "Idon'tknowwhotheycalled,
but they sure didn't call me,
and besides all these people
were candidates for other jobs,"

Volume 104

nalism, was recognized in national awards for his stance
against institutional control over campus newspapers.
He was presented the J ohnR Emens Award for Support of
a Campus Free Press by Ball State University this spring for
his role in the controversy surroundingThe Parthenon printing the name of an alleged rape victim.
"He supported the right of the editor to publish information, even though he didn't necessarily agree with what was
printed," said Dr. Earl Conn, chairman ofthe Department of
Journalism at Ball State.
"There was considerable pressure put on the paper not to
print the name and Dr. Leaming supported the paper's first
amendment right to publish the information," Conn said.
Leaming said he expects to leave Marshall by the end of
July and report to MTSU by Aug. 1.
.
The chairpersons of each of the schools in the College of
Liberal Arts met Monday to discuss a request to Gilley that
they be involved in selecting both the interim dean and the
permanent dean, said Hal Shaver, director ofthe W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism and Mass Communications.
They are expected ·to meet with Gilley today to discuss
Learning's replacement, Shaver said.
Gilley said.
Gilley said he had returned
Baker's calls and told him that
he was not one who the committee recommended, but
added Baker kept calling and
he "just didn't know what else
to tell him.•
Gilley said he talked with
each of the candidates and advised them the budget had not
·been approved by the legislature and that he wouldn't make
a decision until after Governor
Gaston Caperton had approved
it.
Gilley said a new search for
the position will begin sometime during the next academic
year, but until then, "I think
we have an excellent interim
dean in Dr. [Donnalee]
Cockrille, and we should let
her do the job this year.•

DIG
From Page 1
there," Adams said.
The Pit is another excavation site at St. Albans and the
remains there are at least8000
years old.
A third excavation site at St.
Albans is Braley's Fall and it is
a step excavation.
A step excavation is a series
of levels on a bank or hillside
.which represent different time
periods.
"Step excavations are important for the study of stratigraphy and can produce artifacts

Marshall was not based on a
personal belief that newspa- .
pers should print the names of · '
· alleged rape victims, but
rather on ·the fundamental
beliefthat a publication should
be a "marketplace of ideas."
Past winners of the First
Amendment ,Awa,rd ·include
formerSupremeCourtJustice . .,'
· ·and First Aniendm'ent absolutistWilliam 0 . Doo.glas~ Ver- ,
mont Senator Patrick Leahy .
and Judge·Lawrence Graham, .
who presided over the Jeffrey
Dahmer murder trial.
The award will be presented
in the fall at SPJ's national
convention in Miami, Oct. 1317.
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as well," Richard Butler, a
Marshall student and field
supervisor, said.
"Ii is sad to think how many
people care so little for protectingcultural resources like
the St. Albans site which may
be eliminated if significant
discoveries are not made here · By Mark Truby
Editor
this year,• Butler said.
Butler, while peeling dirt
A Marshall professor died in
offhis arm with a knife, said,
"people do not realize how a two-car accident Wednesday
much fun this is. We all have afternoon, after a truck apparentlycrossed the center line and
a blast!"
collided with his car, officials
said.
Dr. Thomas J. Manakkil, 59,
of
Campbell Drive in Huntingfrom Page 1
ton was traveling on Ohio River
this type of artificial re- Road when a truck driven by
straints.
Robert Byrom, 44, also of Hun"We have found that cer- tington crossed the center line
tain courses d9 well at certain and collided with Manriakkil's
times.•
car head-on and then crashed
Spindel said she anticipated into a house, a dispatcher at the
that not all faculty members Cabell County Sheriff's Departwould be pleased with thenew ment said.
changes.
Dr. Edward Hanrahan, dean
•rm sure the changes won't of the College of Science, veri- .
be to everybody's liking," she fied Manakkil was a Marshall
said.
..
University professor. Hanrahan
Gould agreed the policy will refused to comment further on
not be popular with everyone the accident.
on campus, but said he beByrom was uninjured in the
lieves the majority of the fac- a ccident, but the house he
ulty support classes being crashed into sustained heavy
equally distributed.
damage, the dispatcher said.
Dr. Carole J . Vickers, dean
Manakkil was a professor of
of the College of Education, physics and radiation safety
said she will have to move office!'. at Marshall.
classes from the morning to
Police have not handed out
the afternoon and evening.
any citations in the accident,
"Right now the largest but the accident remains under
group of classes are in the investigati_on.
morning, so we'll shift some
Further details on the accito the later classes."
dent were unavailable.

MU professor .killed in head-

on collision
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The death toll from Japan's deadliest
earthquake in years climbed to 103
Wednesday as hopes faded of finding
survivors in the rubble. Ninety-one people
were reported missing.

•
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Striking miners serve community BRIEFS
By The Associated Prus
Striking Peabody Coal Co.
miners are using some oftheir
free time to become involved in
community service projects in
western Kentucky.
"Normally, we work six and
seven days a week, and we
don't have an opportunity to
h-elp the community that
much: said Jim Leisure, a
United Mine Workers member
from Hartford, Ify.
Leisure and workers from
various Peabody mines spent
Tuesday clearing ·shown
Cemetery, where a large tree
had fallen during a recent
storm.
"All the caretakers of that
cemetery are very elderly," said
Charlotte Whittaker of Green
River Aging Services. 'They
have tried for weeks to get
somebody to cut those trees
and they couldn't."
Whittaker coordinated the

Some striking miners at Peaboclr Coal Co.are
uselng their free time to volunteer helping their
communities.
projectbetween the miners and
the caretakers.
Mike Abney, another Hartford miner, said "this is the
first time in 24 years that rve
had anytime to help out. Abney
and Leisure are striking the
Martwick mine in Muhlenberg
County.
An_o ther miner working at
the cemetery was Donald Ford,
president ofUMW Local 8941,
which is striking against
Peabody's Ken Surface Mine
in Ohio County.
Ford said UMW members
across western Kentucky plan
to become involved in community service projects.
He said in Ohio County, most
projects will foc;us on the eld-

erly. 'That's the people that
need the help," Ford said."And
it's not a handout. It's just that
we've got idle time." He said
the miners may assist with
<;leaning other small cemeteries that typically have small
budgets.
Mildred Mattingly, one ofthe
volunteers whohelps maintain
Shown Cemetery north of
Hartford, appreciated the help.
"We operate the cemetery
simply on volunteer contributions, so we are limited on what
we can spend," Mattingly said.
Volunteers try to keep the
cemetery neat and clean, but
she said they didn't have anyone who could remove the large
oak tree.

Ford estimated that it would
have cost $1,000 or more to
hire a contractor to remove the
tree.
The coal miners used their
chain saws to cut up the tree
and then hauled it away in
pickups.
Leisure said firewood they
gathered will be distributed to
residents who need it. He said
the miners also hope to conduct a fund-raiser so they can
purchase fans to be distributed
to senior citizens.
Abney said he hopes the volunteer projects will help improve the image oft.he UMW.
Most of the publicity arising
from the strike has focused on
the confrontations between the
miners and Peabody.
"Coal miners have a bad
reputation," Abney said. "We
have a few radicals members
in our group. But most of our
members are like everybody
else, fathers and husbands."

Kanawha school board agrees to sue Caperton
CHARLESTON (AP) "- Sen- surplus or deficit.
to full day.
Capertof). has said some of
"It doesn't have anything to
ate President Keith Burdette
said Wednesday the Kanawha with surpluses or anything, the surplus was earmarked by
County school board did not which tells me they don't have legislators and he wanted the
have a case in its threatened a case: said Burdette, D-Wood. Legislature to distribute the
•My recollection is we've remainder at its seBBion next
lawsuit to recoup $1.4 million
been hauled into court over year.
cut from its budget. '
"The budget cutback we
Boardmembers voted unani- this before, and the courts have
mously Tuesday to sue the said as long as- education is made in no way affects their
state to get the money back. . given preferential treatment kindergarten program,-CaperThey said the state ended when making the cuts, it's le- ton said.
School officials contend a
the fiscal year with a $20 mil- gitimate," Burdette said.
Schools Superintendent legal ruling requires the state
lion surplus instead of the
deficitthe governor anticipated Jorea Marple two weeks ago to put money for schools ahead
when he ordered the cutbacks asked Caperton to restore the of other spending.
'The state constitution remoney the district lost.
in January.
She said the county would quires a compelling factual
But BuFdette said it was
immaterial whether the state use the money to expand kin- basis exist before the governor
ended the fiscal year with a dergarten programs from half can cut education," said board

attorney Greg Bailey.
Bailey said he is working
with the county prosecutor's
office to prepare the lawsuit,
but he did not know when it
would be filed.
"If we believe education is
the No. 1 priority in this state,
then we need to ensure funding is placed with education,
where it belongs," said board
member Lila Hill.
Board member Debra
Whanger said other counties
may join the fight.
"We've discussed the possibility of a class-action suit,"
she said.

By Aaron Wataon

President ,.Clinton declared 222 Mlclwestem
counties, Including the entire state of Iowa and
Efforts to restore drinking
the
city of St. Louis, disaster areas. Wedneswater to 250,000 Iowans survived another round of heavy day, Nebraska Gov. Ben Nelson asked for more
rain but another levee failed in federal help for his state.
Illinois and a flash flood in
Kansas swept cars into a heap,
trapping members of one family.
Volunteers worked under
floodlights during the night to
pile sandbags around theftooddamaged Des Moines Water
Worka. The lack ofwater service hindered efforts to fight a
fire today.
Theb1oatedRaccoonandDes
Moines rivers had itabilized
Wednesday after a downpour
Tuetdq morning and milled
the brunt ~ heavy rain over•
night. New rain began falling
in Des Moines at daybreak but
waa not serious enough to
threaten new floods, forecast.era said.
President Clinton arrived in

gion a second time.
becker said. If that levee near
Downpours swelled the rag- south Quincy breaks, more
ing MiBBissippi River and its than 800 residents and several
tributaries across the flood- businesses would be flooded,
ravaged Midwest on Tuesday he said.
and this morning.
In southwest Kansas, Dodge
Theriverrippeda2,000-foot City was especially hard hit
gap through a levee north of Tuesdaynight,withflaahfloodQuincy, 111., during the night ingon low-lyingstreetssweepand quickly began covering ing about 15 can and tempoabout 9,000 acres offarmland, rarily trapping a woman and
saidAdamaCountyemerpncy · two small children inlide a
services director Leonard Sch• eedan.
nellbecker. About 25 homes,
Rescuers had to break the
100 volwiteers and 400 Na• car's windows to pt them out.
tional Guard membera were As much as 5 nchea ofrain fell
evac:uated,butmanyresidents and wind hit 74 mph at the
already had left their homes in Dodge City airport.
anticipation of the break:, he
Heavy rain .w as continuing
said.
early today in parts ofwest.em
Only one levee remains un• and south central Kansas.
Des MoinesWednesdJy after
cutting abort a visit to Hawaii breached in Adams County in Nebraskagotheavyrain'l'ueato tour -the flood-stricken re- weskentral Illinois, Schnell- ·day, including 3.3 inchet at

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)President Clinton took a helicopter tour of Midwest flood
damage today, flying over submerged farms and homes as he
prepared to unveil a $2.48 billion federal flood relief program.
White House Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers said the
federal relief p,ckage would
total $2.48 billion. But even
before Clinton arrived, Iowa
Gov. Terry Branstad said he
doubted that would be enough.
'The damage in the state of
Iowa is probably going to exceed $1 billion,* Branstad said. .

Police. baffled
by mower thiefs
MARTINSBURG (AP) Law enforcement officers from
at least 30 agencies met briefly
to discuss strategy and share
information in a riding lawn
mower and tractor theft. ring
that may cover five states.
• AA far as stolen orooertv
goes, this is the biggest and
most involved case rve had to
work on," said Lt. Kenny
LeMaster of the Berkeley
County Sheriff's Departmen~
Officials from Maryland,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia
and West Virginia met pri. vatelyTuesday in Martinsburg
to discuss the case.

House leaders
work on tax bill

,,.
WASHINGTON (AP) House Democratic leaders met
with jittery rank-and-tile lawmakers Wednesday and reasserted their determination to
Wood River, and an inch fell
quickly enact a compromise
in just six minutes at Papillion, south of Omaha, the
version of President Clinton's
National Weather Service
deficit-reduction bill.
said. Adel, Iowa, about 20
House Speaker Thomas
miles west of Des Moines,
Foley, D-Wash., and others
reported 1.75 inches in 20
predicted that despite some
minutes.
legislators' worries about an
President Clinton declared
energy tax and other parts of
222 Midwestern counties the measure, Democrats would
including the ent;re state of
compose a measure that ConIowa - and the city of St.
gress woul4 send Clinton for
Louis disaster areas, opening
his signature.
the door to grants, low-inter-"fmconcentratingontheneest loans and other federal
cessity
to pus this bill, instead
aid. And Wednesday, NebraskaGov.BenNelsonaabd · of emphasizing a lot of dift'erencea," Foley told reporters
Clinton for federal disaster
after
Democrat&' closed-door
help for 29 Nebraska counsession.
ties and the Omaha Indian
House-Senate neptiatora
reservation.
planned to begin writing a
_Lackofdrinkingwatercontinued to be a key problem in .compromise version ofthe bill
on Thursday. ·
Dea Moines, but at least the
city water plant was spared
As that tough job apfurther damage TuesclQ.
proached, Democrats said they
Flood .waters knockecl out
needed public relations help
theplantonSunday,contamiagainsttheir Republican oppona~ its filters and pumps.
nent&. The GOP bu ahaped
-Until the plant is repaired
debate on the packap by reanddisinfected,some 250,000
peatedly deacribin1-it .as one
peopleare ~lying on bottled
that will cost jobe and raise
water distributed at 60 cen•
taxes for the middle clua.
ten in and around the city.

Flooded areas continue to receive heavy rains
Associated Press Writer

Clinton visits
flooded areas

•
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~EX EDVcA1~0N IN KINDERGARTEN

Clinton drops the ball
with latest nominee

'' M'ISS hS ITS t-,1\.AR k -" .. ,

/1\0r-,\~'(

LOOK v/HAT- I ·
L.E:.~~NEO AT

elected on.

President Bill Clinton was elected on the promise
he was new type of Democrat. A moderate that
wouldn't be prone to nominating left-wing radicals
to important government positions.
Considering his latest nomination, it seems voters
who were sold on Clinton's ability to bridge the growing gap between liberals and conservatives·, can now
sit back and watch that bridge bum.
Dr. Joyce Elders, Clinton's nominee for surgeon
general, has some view.s are not exactly in the mainstream.
Clinton can't plead ignorance on Elders' ideol!)&Y,
because she is a fellow Razorback who served under
him when he was Governor of Arkansas.
·
Elders has been serving as the director of the
Health Department for the state of Arkansas since
1987.
A review of some of Elders quotes hint Clinton'
didn't use the best judgement when he nominated
her. Or maybe he owed her a campaign favor.
• "An integral part of a comprehensive school-based
health clinic today is that we have sexuality education beginning in kindergarten."
• "We taught them what to do in the front seat (ofthe
car). Now it's time to teach them what to _do in the
back seat."
·
• "If Medicai~ does not pay for abortions, does not
pay for family planning, but pays for prenatal care
and delivery, that's saying: ru pay to have another
good healthy slave, but I won't pay you to use your
brain and make choices for yourself. It's a way to
keep poor people poor, ignorant and enslaved. Ifyou
are poor and ignorant you are a slave."
• "I would hope that we would provide them (prostitutes) with Norplant so they could still use sex to
buy drugs if they must."
• "Some people say parents should educate children
about health care and sex education, but many parents are uneducated."
Elders sounds like she could use a little education
herself and a quick lesson in political savvy.
State funded abortions, sexual education for kindergartners and birth control for hookers who otherwise couldn't safely use sex to buy crack. These are
the kinds of beliefs that leaves one longing for the
days of C. Everett Koop.
Instead we get Clinton'11 version of Dr. Ruth Westheimer. She seems to think American children need
to be taught what to do in the'back seat of a car.
The most presstng issue for ltjndergartners in the
backseatofacar,iswhetberornotto,use'achildseat.

!

Mot-A.MY!

T The Issue: Cllnton's nominee for surgeon general, Joyce Elders, has skewed views that are not
representltlve of the platfonn that Cllnton was

s-cl4o'oL Tot>A'{ j

.letters
Student defends·former band leader's policies
To the editor: .

I am writing regarding
the article appearing in
the July 8 issue of the
Parthenon concerning the
Marsha;ll University
marching Band.
· I · am a former band
member, marching two
years under the direction
ofDr. Richard Lemke and
one year under Ivory
Brock. I.am a senior this
year, but chose not to
participate in the band
because ofthe many problems encountered under
Dr. Brock's direction.
Recent articles in the
Herald-Dispatch as well
as those in the Parthenon

suggest that Dr. Lemke
was lax in his attendance
policies. Dr Lemke was
never lax in anything re- .
garding the Marshall
University Band.
Under the direction of ·
Dr. Lemke, Marshall had
a band they could be
proud offor severalyears.
His attendance policy
was not lax,just flexible.
··As stated by Dr. Lemke,
the main purpose in
being at Marshall was to
get an education and
sometimes schedules
conflicted with band
practice. Most ofthe time
· the attendance was excellent, however there
were a few who had to

CORRECTIONS

Factual errors appearing in Tile Parthenon sho~ld be
reported as soon a_s they appear .bY calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2._ ··
·
.·

·The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of ·
interest to the Marshall comrrunity. Submissions should
be no longer than 800 words.
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and
potential libel, but will consult the writer before making
any substantial changes.
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the writer
and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Parthenon editors or staff.

camelat.eorleavealittle were expected to work
earlier to attend class. hard, but we were always
Thisinnowayhindered treated fairly. Dr. Lemke
the performance of the policies ·reflected those
band. In fact, I sincerely needed at a college level,
believe his flexible poll- where Brock reflected
cies greatly improved more on the high school
the band. We had sev- · level, where there are no
er~l talented musicians scheduling. conflicts..
who could not have parI sincerely hope the
ticipated in the band university is able to find a
had it nit been for the director that will be able
understanding of Dr. to be· as flexible as Dr.
Lemke.
Lemke and once again
Under Dr. Lemke's di- give us a bad that can·be
rection, I enjoyed the enjoyableforthestudents
band very much. Dr. as well as the fans.
Lemke was always
ready to listen to any
Tracy Aldridge
problems we had and
Senior
always willing to help
in ~y way he could. We

•

voices
Should state monies help fund abortion?
~

Steve Cole,

Lelv•sy ·senior

Gena Fluty,
Fon Gay senior

~,

policies

COLUMNS .
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•

Huntlngton:g~uate
student -,
,;,.

"In the ·case of
"No. I do not
rape or incest or if feel it should be
there is a ~anger used-for that
to the heatth.·of
porpose.
the mother."

.

Diana Gibson,

-

Angela Gumbarevlc,
Onnajunlor

"I feel -that .
111 do not think
there are others · state money
who need the
should be used,
. money1 more. "
except in cases
of incest."
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COB once again trying
to gain ~ccreditation
By llverett L Tackett

Reporter

The rumor mill is running
wild again about the accreditation ofMarshall University's
Colle of Business.
"Marshall's College of Business is fully accredited by its
regional accreditation group,"
said Dr. Calvin A Kent, the
new dean of that division of
Marshall University.
The College
of Business is
accredited by
the
North
Central Association of Colleges
and
Schools.
The hearsay
Kent
is based on the fact that Kent
and his staff'
are trying to
raise the accreditation to a
more prestigious level. The accreditation they are seeking is
from the American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). "Only one in
five schools gets this accreditation. It is only given to the
eliteofbusinessschools,"Kent
said.
·
Getting into this elite program is difficult, according to
Kent
"It's a.tw~-year prot:ess," he
said. A prospective college
must perform a self-study,
which involves three steps,
Kent exJ?lained. First, the
college conducts a strengths
and weaknesses analysis.
Then, a strategic plan is developed to strengthen the program. Finally, the plan is
submitted for approval to the

AACSB, and ifit gets approved
it is implemented.
"We're in the process of selfstudy now," Kent said. "We
hope to have the plan approved
by the first ofthe year, then we
will put it into implementation," Kent said. "This will give
us a year to implement the .
plan," he said.
At that point, the AACSB .
will send out an evaluation
team, consisting of deans from
other business schools. They
will decide if the plan was suecessful. If the school meets the
criteria it will receive the accreditation. "W~ are expecting
this to happen in the Spring of
'95," Kent saidi
·"As soon as the school gets
the accreditation, it will reflect
on the graduates of the past"
KentsaidoftheCOB students
who have been paying·an addi- •
tional $100 tuition for thia ac- ·
creditation, and •who will
graduate before this process is
completed.·
"I think the luster of this accomplishment will shine on
them as well," .K ent said. '"The
alumni are the ones pushing
the hardest for this accreditation."
No other school in the area
has this accreditation, Kent
explained. He said that West
Virginia University is the only
other school in the state accredited by the AACSB.
This particular acreditation
has some concrete benefits as
· well. "You can attract better
students, get better funding.
Large firms recruit heavier on
your campus if you have this
accreditation," Kent said.

Student travels to U.S. for degree
ByStratDouthat
Reporter

Aftergraduation he plans
to get a doctorate in mass communications ·and return to
Saudia Arabill.

Dr. ~dward Boehm (left), accepts a donation from Nanna GIiiey and Dr. J. Wade GIiiey.

G.i lleys give $5,000
to MU Fol.Jndation .
headed by Dr. SarahM. Den- the Gilleys' original donaman, assistant provost, tion.
chooses the lecturers and de"A committee selects the
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley cides what seminars are to employee ofthe month and a
· and his wife, Nanna, do- be held," Gilley said.
certificate and plaque are
nated $5000 to The
This fund was initiated given to the employee, along
M~rshall University Foun- last year by the Gilleys. withacheckfor$100,"Gilley
dation Inc. last month in Their donation of $2,500 said.
an effort to improve teach- from last year, along with
'"Then that same commiting and reward classified the $2,500 from this year; tee selects the employee of
staff.
· has been matched. 2-1 by
Their donation will .be family and friends of Mof- the year from the 12 and the
winning employee receives a
divided among smaller fat.
check for $300 along with a
funds.
For two years, the donaHalf of the Gilleys' con- tions have brought the certificate and plaque."·
Th~ remaining $900 ofthe
tribution, is allotted for'l1le amount of the fund · to
·donation
will become part of
Charles H. Moffat Excel- $10,000, according to Gilley.
.
a
scholarship
fund used to
lence in Teaching Fund,
The Employee of · the
pay
$100
to
classified
staff
which funds guest lectur- Month and Employee of the
ers and teaching seminars. Year program, begun last members who want to con'The faculty committee, year, will receive $1600 of tinue their education.
by David Thompson
Reporter

Abdullatif .Abu-Alainah is
not the average Marshall student
This 32 year old Saudi Arabian is studying mass commu898-3348
nications and hopes to graduate this fall with a masters
degree.
The distinguishing features
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS I WILL HOUSE AND/OR PET
regarding Abu-Alamah are his
1424 3rd. Ave.1 BRapts.Conv. to CAllE for vacationers. Reasonworld travels and extensi"\'e
campus. Off street parking. Central able rates. Call Priscilla 894-3346.
work experience.
heat/air. Great closets. Laundry WANTED: A person with good
"I worked for the Middle East
facilityonproperty.Nopets:Lease. credit to take on a low monthly
Newspaper in Jeddah for four
$350/mo. Quiet serious students or payment on a console piano. No
years before coming to the
professionals preferred. Avail. 8/1 money down. See locally. Call toll
U.S.," Abu-Alamah said. ,
&8/26.Call529-0001or526-4914. . free 1-800-635-7611. ,
While workingfortheMiddle
FOR RENT - 2 BR Furnished
East Newspaper Mu-Alamah
ADOPTION
apartment:Private, reasonable, offtraveled t.o Japan to covet the
sttect pasting.· 1<,03 1/l 71h Ave- COUPLE hopes to welcome anAsian Soccer Cup.
other baby to our Maine hOine.
"Soccer is a bigsport in Saudi
1
We're searching for a birthmothe
Arabia, and as a sports writer
who wants lhe mutual respect, trus
I followed the Saudi national
ALASKA SUMMER EM- and support of an open adoption.
team to many countries to ~ver
PLOYMENT\ fisheries: F.am up Call Deb + Bill collect anytime
the matches," Abu-Al'amah
to $600+1week ip ·canneries or 207-829.(,001 .
said. .
$4,000+/monlh
on fishing boats.
Abu-Alamah said he came to
HELP WANTED
For employment program call 1the United States because he
thinks american journalism
206-545-4155 ext A5346. ·
TRANSIT COORDINATOR
schools are the best.
_ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - F.am Growlh oriented Social Service
"America i& number one if up to $2,000+/monlh. Summer and Agency seeks entergetic, creative,
you're seeking an education in
career employment avaialble. No . d~tail oriented person to .help es- ..
journalism," Abu-Alamah
experience necessary. For infor- tablish coordinated transit system.
said.
mation call 1-206-634-0468 ext Bachelors Degree in Management
Abu-Alamah had to go
or Social Sciences or relalc.d fie1d.
C5346.
through intense language
Experience can substitute for de(
\I.I
h'II,
..
\.1-lr,
to
p
Lin·
;t
training before attending an
gree.
Salary $20,000 - $25,000.
American university.
< l,tssil i,·d \ d
Closing
date Aug. 6 1993. Send
"My English is pretty good,
l{~tft,, '- \_HII jll I d .1\ f111 ~II \\ol(h,.
reswne to Rose Meredith, PO Box
IH\· 1dd111 .. t! ,,.,,
\1,,1d
0
butpeople are surprised to hear
l ht
!Ii,
11., ,
1,r, 1
11,.!i.
276, Wayne, WV 25570
my accent," he said.
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· MO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
We are happy to say we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for
another year!

NOW! LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93
7IlH ( S ~ ~
~~©~~
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
A great place to live close to campus!
Check us out first!
SPECIAL RATES _FOR SUMMER!
We accommodate 150+ stu~ts. 1-4 bedroom units
.n allablc. Each bedroom has Its own bathroom. Sun
Dcdcs. Splral stalrascs. Security. Extra clan. Great
furniture. All utilltlcs paid. Parkins. Laundry. Central
Hat/Air. Pets allowed wlfcc. Fulltlmc staff. 3 month
lease for summer I 9 month lase for falll Check us
out early for srcat selection and special summer rates

THE FIONN GROUP .
JERRY DYKE CALL 522-0477
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Parking violators 'justify' actions
By Christine Baughman

Reporter
You see it happening all the
time. People are in a hurry and
they pull into a parking space
that is reserved for those who
have handicaps and permits.
•rm in a
hurry. Yee, I
have
one
[handicap
parking permit]; I just forgot to hang it
up. My husband is blind,"
a womart who
refused to be
identified explained.
It's an hon-'
est mistake
that anyone
could make,
forgetting to
put the sticker
on the d~sh or
over the rearview mirror.
But, when a
passerby smiled and waved to
the husband in the front seat,
and he returned the gestures,
you have to wonder ifa miracle
hadjust taken place orif maybe
the woman was blind because
she didn't notice the large blue
sign marked handicapped.
It seems handicapped people
using public parking lots are
not always treated with consideratjon by other drivers,
Mary Wilson, Marshall University parking manager, said.

She said handicapped students are considered •number
one priority" on campus and
although few violations occur,
it is obvious not everyone is
courteous.
Bill Hunt of Catlettsburg,
Ky., a handicapped driver and
stroke victim,
said
handicap
parking violations "happen a lot."
"I
go
around and
get me another place,
way back
there," he
said, as he
pointed to the
back of the
parking lot.
"I really
don't
get
mad, but this
is the first
time I caugh~
one [a handicap parking
space] in a long time," Hunt
said, as he was slowly walking
into the store.
"I go to church sometimes. I
guess that's why I don't get
mad when I can't find a place to
park. I get mad at my wife
sometimes; I'll cuss her out for
getting on me, but I don't get
mad.when I can't find a place to
park," Hunt said.
Not only are violators often
rude to handicapped people by
taking their spaces, but they

Hikers prepare tor 25-miler
The West Virginia Scenic
Trails Association will sponsor the 13th annual Allegheny Trek for Lite and
Breath, now planned for
October 9 through 11 on the
Allegheny Trial.
Registration is $15 and ..

the deadline is September
27. Hikers are asked to
raise a minimum of $150 in
pledges for the American
Lung Association. For more
information call (304) 3426000, or toll free (800)
LUNG-USA.

Handicapped violators
requested anonymity In
this story.
alsotrytojustifywhytheyhave
just parkedin a handicapped
zone.
"There's handicap spaces at
the end of every row. When
those fill up, I'll leave," said
oneviolatorwho refu$ed to give
his name.
"I feel like getting out and
tearing their car up when they
park in our spots," said Charlie
Price, of SouthPoint, Ohio, a
handicapped driver.
"We are entitled to these
areas and they are not.
"There are a lot of violators
around here," Price said.
"There's riot going to be that
many handicapped people
here," said another anonymous .
violator.
Mary Ann Newman had a leg
amputated and uses a prosthesis. Although she can walk, she
uses here wheelchair when
grocery shopping.
"I always look to see if they
are walking or skipping out of
theircar. Theyhavenorespect
for the handicapped themselves," Newman said.
"For the last three years I
have had this prosthesis.I
never parked in a handicap
place before and I certainly
don't think they [violators]
should now. You just don't do
that."

Political Science chairman
steps down to teach more
By Kelly Blake
Reporter
Dr. Simon Perry, retiring chairman ofthe Political
Science Department, steps
down from his position to,day.
He started his career as a
high school
teacher in
Williamson, W.Va.
in the fall of
1955. The
same year,
he received
his masters
Perry
degree from
the University of Tennessee (UT). He
was given a job as an instructor at UT in 1956, was
there for one year, and then
enrolled in a doctoral program at Michigan State. He
accepted his second teaching position there and finished his degree in 1961. He
came to Marshall in 1962.
In his years at Marshall,
he was the acting chair ofthe
Political Science Dept. for 2
1/2 years and full chairman
for 18.
·
As chairman, he has enjoyed "Working with my col-.
leagues to bring about a lot
of changes.
We were the first department on campus to adopt a

Phone registration trial run set for fall
By BIii Girdner

Staff Writer
While equipment is in place
for students to register by telephone, university officialshave
not yet selected the first group
of students to use the system.
Officials want to select a
small sample of students to
test the sy!ftem this fall, Registrar Robert Eddins said.
Eddins said the small sample
will be used to get the bugs out
of the system.
*I think it would be tQtally

unrealistic to run a sample in
the summer and actually use
the system for regular registration in the fall," he said.
·Eddins said he hopes to open
telephone registration to everyone in the spring.
Eddins said a sample could
be selected from a number of
different places. Students from
a couple of dorm floors or students from a particular major
could be used.
The idea is to select a representative group of students so
the system can be tested under

Who Needs Plasma?
Hemophiliacs, bum victims, transplant and cardiovascular patients are people who receive products made from the plasma
of donon like you.
.
·
•Earn at least $100'per month.
•Professional medical facility and staff for your safety.
• H you have never donated or it has been 3 months or more
since your last donation, bring this ad to receive an additional
$10 on your fint donation.
• Ask about our monthly bonus. ·Not valid with any other offer.

~

BE A PLASMA DONOR •. BECAUSE
~-,,...•,
_u_FE_1_s_EVE_RYBO
__n_r_s_e_us_IN_E$___

9-v

Premier BIOResources, Inc.
304-52~28
6314th Ayenue.
Huntington, WV 25701

democratic style. Every
member of the department
participates fully in every
decision that is made, from
scheduling courses to tenure."
The activity that he is
most proud of is updating
the curriculum and also
*keeping the peace" within
the department.
Perry, a father of four,
describes himselfas "caring,
liberal minded, often withdrawn and yet, often outgoing." His daughter is the
only one ofhis children who
plans to follow in his footsteps by obtaining a Ph.D.
in Political Science.
He feels that a chairman
must be deeply committed
to his department but must
be sensitive to the needs of
other departments as well.
"The worst type of chairperson is one who looks out only
for his or her department."
He plans to devote more
time to teaching after stepping down from his position.
He hopes to read, write
and possibly travel after retiring from Marshall completely1 although his plans
for that are uncertain.
"I've had this job long
enough. It's time to make
room for others who have
fresh ideas."

iiliiiiiiliiiii

t/ Security Design
t/ 2 BR-2 .Baths
t/ Health Club
t/ Great Furniture
t/ Dlsa.washer
ti' Suncleck
ti' Re•~ ·Manager .-

a varietyofdiff'erentconditione.
Eddins said students will still
have to abide by rules when
using the telephone to register. "The administrative rules
and regulations of the university will still apply: he said.
For those stuclenta who have
mandatory advi.s ing in their
college, they will etil! see their
advisor before registering, and
students on academic probation still must see the dean
before they register.
"One of the features of the
system is advisors will be able
to go into their computer aild
override the advisor hold," he
said.
He said another feature of
the system is students who are
confused by phone registration
procedures can talk to an
employee of the Registrar's
Office to register.
PreeidentJ. Wade Gilley appointed a committee to study
telephone registration in the
tall of 1991.
At the time Gilley said, *It's
not it we are going to implement telephone registration,
but when."
Eddins said West Virginia
State and West Virginia University are currently looking
into telephone registration.
Eddins said students should
think of phonu·egistration as
just another interface.
"It's just like registering
downstairs at the window or
mail registration.
'The procedures will be the
same."
"Of course you will always
have the option to come to the
registration window," he said.
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Band mixes
reggae and
jazz music

A1Jlf1l7•S'lr1S
90,e JtS'II?
•MarcoArms
• Apple Grove and others
•Parking
• Furnished & Unfurnished
• Single and Double
Bedrooms

Lead guitarist John
Schmitt sets the
beat for the rest of
the band. Schmitt
also helps write
lyrics for Rasta
Raflkl, a popular
counter-culture
band.

Now leasing for summer and fall terms!

(JAM sa8..SI IS
Sttlllllll'l' Sofi,,~1rc s~tlc'.
Lotu~ 1.2.3. v4.0
Microsoft Word for
Windows
Microsoft DOS v6.0
Delrina WinFax Pro
v3.0

RETAIL
199.00
495.00
89.95
129.00

SALE

99.00
159.00
65.00
83.60

Procom Plus for
Windows

199.00

104.22

7th Guest Virgin

99.00

55.55

GamesCDROM
Where in the World
is Carmen San Diego?
Star Trek 25th
Anniversary

49.95

31.62

59.95

37.12

X-Wing Lucas Films

69.95

40.70

( :01nputcr Su1111ner Bio,, out'.
All computers come with 4MB RAM, dual disk drives, and a
SVGA .28 pitch monitor plus 5 FREE software packages. .
(* Computers in Stock)
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1722.70
WIN 2224 486sx-25
120MB HDD
1822.70
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WIN 2254 486sx-25
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WIN 3264* 486sx-33
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213MB HDD
1695.10
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2022.70
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..
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Super Computer Sale: ..
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130MB HDD . w/CDR<}M ·
'
Basement Bargains -- Half PriceSoftwar~. Stidf ·· :,
Sale Runs from Friday,J~ly 16- Friday,Jµly 23 .

CASH FOR BOOKS! ,
• .). r..

By Stnt Doulllat
Reporter
ith a background
of psychedelic red,
yellow and green the
reggae group Rasta
Rafiki, a popular counterculture band from Morgantown, came to Gumby's in
downtown Huntington Saturday night.
RastaRafiki was formed in
September of 1989 and has
touredext.ensively on the East
Coast. The group plans a
second visit to Florida.
Steve Markle, the band's
drummer, said they play
mostly in college towns and
prefer to avoid large cities.
•1 really don't like big
towns," Markle said. "Our
audiences in Washington,
D.C., always look as if they
are happy theirhomes haven't
been broken into or their cars
haven't been stolen."
The band released two albums since 1989, Eco-Geo and
Cousins.
Derrick McDonald, the
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band's lead singer, said the
group likes to write songs about
social issues like racial attitudes. .
"We all know that people are
people, but we as a society let
some doctrine or philosophy
corrupt the simple fact that all
people are the same,"
. McDonald said.
Ruta Rafiki said they enjoy
playing at Gumby's in Huntington, but their favorite venue
is the Nya Bingi dance hall in
Morgantown.
Andy Lindsay, the band's
bass player, said the Nya Bingi
is like home, but the largest
crowd the band has entertained
was a fraternity party on the
campus of Ohio University.
•1 can remember the fraternity calling us up and asking
us to play," Lindsay said.
'Then I recall being at the
show looking out into a sea of
faces and thinking, This audience is incredible."'
Lindsay said he learned to
play bass from several different musicians in Morgantown
and Rasta Rafiki's sound is
comprised of many different
musical styles.
"Rasta Rafiki's songs are
made up of different types of
music," Lindsay said. "I'd say
our music is 60 percent reggae,
20 percent .jazz, 10 P.e rcent
blues and 10 percent rock."
The band presently has six
full-time members who travel

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504

in a used bus they named the
Potomac Commuter.
The band members met and
formed Ruta Rafiki while living in Morgantown, but since
their inception they have included percussionist Nedy
Arevelo and keyboard player
Chris Whitley.
•1 have been with the band
for the past two years, but
besides being a musician, I am
also a silversmith and have
shown my work places like
the Huntington Museum of
Art," Arevalo said.
•1 joined the group in February of 1992 when, after one of
their concerts, the group approached me about playing
with them " Whitley said. .
'The band was phasing out
their horn section and needed
a keyboard player to fill the
gap."
The band's main lyricist is
McDonald, butTom Batchelor,
the rhythm guitarist and John
Schmitt, the lead guitarist, also
help write lyrics and music.
"What has moved me the
most about writing and performingfor Rasta Rafiki, is observing that all people have so
much in common. Especially
what lies in the heart," Schmitt
said.

at

Greeks honor
•·Prof for- service
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, special
·assistant to the president and
associate ·professor higher
. .education, has ~en presented the first Alpha Xi Delta Dis·•
tinguished Service Award rel!ognizing a college oruniversity
administrator for support to
the Greek Community.
The award ia considered one
ofthe highest honors bestowed
by the national fraternity.
Bailey waa the former vice
president for studenwfl'ain.

•
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COMIC ·eoOKS AREN'T JUST
FOR KIDS ANYMORE
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Adults find neW entertaimen
As comic book readers mature, comic superheroes appeal to a w~ e new world
llwrett •. Tackett

Reporter

uperman is dead.
Batman's back is
broken
and
Steven Speilberg
is courting the
idea of making
a movie based
on a comic
book. What
is going on
here? Comic
books are
growing up
and are attracting a more

-r

If you think you're too old to read a comic
book, ~ again. Superhero Spawn may just
be enough to intrigue you and if your lucky
take you_~n his next adventure, that is, if
you're brave enough!

Women a growing audience .
According to comic enthusiasts the
audience for this art form is growing
rapidly. Davis admits that the majority ofhis customers are teen-aged males.
However, women are· istarting to enter
the store to purchase their own favorite
titles.
. MeriJ. L. Warden,25,ofHuntington
1s a fan of the Superman comic books.
"I started out with Superman when
he died. I've always liked Superman
but I just started reading." Warde~
said the appeal to her is that the books
are, "Kind of like a guys soap opera."
Other women are beginning to go
into the store to pick-up more mature
titles that are becoming available. DC
Comics has a "Vertigo" lin~. These
titles, "The Sandman," "Kid Eternity"
and "John Constantine, Hellblazer'"
contain stories that are based on mal;female relationships, and cover such
topics as vampirism, demonic possession, and deep psychology.
So, comic books are growing up ·but
what is the appeal to adults? Davis
said it's, 'The artwork and the stories."
Indeed, the drawing has become more
sophisticated and detailed. The writing has also taken a very dark, mature
tone.
Combine these ingredients in a $2
package that is published once a month,
and you now have quick, economical
entertainment.

adult audience.
Gone are the days when kids went
into the newsstands to pick over a small
selection of brightly colored escapism.
Now there are comic book stores that
deal exclusively with this media and
they cater to kids and adults alike.
Street Come_r Comics, of1115 Fourth
Avenue,hasacomicbook selection that
could bury a Buick. Shannon E . Davis,
20, of Hurricane, is majoring in psychology at Marshall and is a store employ~e. He said he has been reading
comics for four years, and has noticed a
change in comics in that time frame.
'They're not just for kids any more ~
Davis said. He points out that the art
has become more detailed, and the
storylines more mature.
Jason M. Milstead, 17, a regular customer, agrees with this asses~ent.
'They've become grittier, more realistic," Milstead said. He explains heroes now get wounded, and even killed
in battle against the bad guys. Before
they just got clobbered.
An excellent example of Milstead~s
point is last year's death of Superman.
He was killed after some grizzly handto-hand combat with a super-baddie
named Doomsday.
.
Scott Cobbs, 22, a Marshall graduate
student is also a regular customer and
said his favorite character is Wolverine. This particular super-hero is short
has 18-inch metal claws that extend
from his fists, and has an attitude.
"He's a dark, ruthless character with
a mysterious past. He's not afraid to
kill if he has to," Cobbs said.

Comics are branching out
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New heroea NII the moat
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. The hottest selling book in the store
is •Spawn." The lead character, of the
same name, is not exactly Clark Kent.
Davis explains that Spawn was a mercenary who was killed in battle. He
made a deal with the devil, and he
returns to earth aa a hideously disfigured, brightly colored av.enger. His
powen are limitleabut have a price: If
he uses them al) to save others then hia
soul goes back' to the devil. A very
mature stoeyline, indeed.
Spawn is drawn and writt.en by Todd
McFarlane, who ia 'The best artist in
the industry today," Davis said. Putting McFarlane's name on a book almost guarantees success.
Milstead said another way in which
comics have. matured is that books are
sold on who is creating them, and not

Other modem horror writers have
had their works adapted to comic form.
Many of Anne Rice's creations, -Vampire Lestat," 'The Witching Hour," and
°'Interview with a Vampire," can be
found on the comic book shelf. These
books are published by Innovation Comics of Wheeling, which also produces
illustrated adaptations of the television cult-classic -Oark Shadows."

COMIC ILLU5FATIONS COURTESY OF STREET CORNER COMICS.
the brightly garbed characten that the
books are written about.
'The focus ia now on the creative
teama aa oppoaed to the cfiaracten,"
Milstead said.
The ~mica industry has mostly been
compniecl of two c9mpaniee, Marvel
and DC. Marvel Comics produces such
heroesaaSpiderman, Captain America,
and the X-men. DC Comics is responsible for Superman, Batman, and the
Flash. Now there are several companies producing high quality comics.
Increased competition has brought
about a higher quality ofart and stories
and Image Comics, Spawn's publisher,
is one of these new companies.
Image is· an acronym for lndepen-

dently Motivated Artists Generating
Excitement. Image has the goal of
bringing comic book art to new levels of
sophistication. This company has recruited some of the most talented artists in the field to produce their books.
The art in the Image boob ia.detailed
and refined, however manyfana 8J'IIM
that the books are all art and no atoey.
· Marvel Comics will releaae a line of
comica baaed on characten created by
horror novelist Clive Barker. Barker
the writer and movie producer, ia r;_
sponsible for such modem horror claasics aa ~ellraiaer," -Candyman: and
"'Night Breed." Barker'aucunionainto

comic books will be available later thia
month.

The comic: book genre has ~lso permeated into other forms of media as
well. DC's Batman has not only been
the subject of several successful motion
pictures, but he also has a daily afternoon cartoon that appears on the Fox
Television Network. •Batman, the Animated Series," is much more adult oriented than live-action series ofthe late
'60s. Equipment uaed by Batman in .
the series is state-of-the-art technol- ·
ogy, with circa 194<Ys styling. The characten of the cartoon are given consid-:,1
erable depth, and all have an edge of
believable tragedy.
'
There is also word that Steven
Speilberg has plans to make a movie
baaed on a yet to be released Image
comic _book. The comic book, called
°'I>oom'a fV," will be released later thia
aummer. The movie should appear
sometime next year.
Comic books have definitely grown
up. Maybe it's not just fate that put
Street Comei'Comica between the only
two adult book stores in town. According to Davia the most unusual happening in the store ia, "'When a pomo customer accidentally walka in, realizes
he ia in the wrong place, then immediately leavea."

